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W e investigate the dynam ics ofBose-condensed bright solitons m ade ofalkali-m etalatom s with

negativescattering length and underharm oniccon�nem entin thetransversedirection.Contrary to

the 1D case,the 3D brightsoliton existsonly below a criticalattractive interaction which depends

on the extentofcon�nem ent. Such a behavioris also found in m ulti-soliton condensateswith box

boundary conditions.W e obtain num ericaland analyticalestim atesofthe criticalstrength beyond

which thesolitonsdo notexist.By using an e�ective1D nonpolynom ialnonlinearSchr�odingerequa-

tion (NPSE),which accurately takesinto accountthetransversedynam icsofcigar-likecondensates,

wenum erically sim ulatethedynam icsofthe"soliton train" reported in a recentexperim ent(Nature

417 150 (2002)). Then,analyzing the m acroscopic quantum tunneling ofthe bright soliton on a

G aussian barrier we �nd that its interference in the tunneling region is strongly suppressed with

respectto non-solitonic case;m oreover,the tunneling through a barrierbreaksthe solitonic nature

ofthem atterwave.Finally,weshow thatthecollapse ofthesoliton isinduced by thescattering on

the barrieror by the collision with anotherm atterwave when the density reachesa criticalvalue,

forwhich we derive an accurate analyticalform ula.

03.75.Fi;32.80.Pj;42.50.Vk

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The experim entalachievem ent ofBose-Einstein con-

densation with alkali-m etalatom satultra-low tem pera-

tures[1,2]hasopened theexciting possibility ofstudying

topologicalcon�gurations ofthe Bose-Einstein conden-

sate(BEC),likesolitary waves(solitons)with positiveor

negative scattering length as [3].Dark solitons(as > 0)

ofBose condensed atom s have been experim entally ob-

served few years ago [4],while bright solitons (as < 0)

have been detected only very recently with 7Liusing an

opticalred-detuned laserbeam along the axialdirection

ofthesam pletoim poseatransverse(radial)con�nem ent

[5].

Bright solitons have been studied in one-dim ensional

(1D)m odels[6]and no investigation hasbeen perform ed

on the e�ects a �nite transverse width which is always

present in experim ent. In this paper the dynam ics of

a Bose condensate is investigated by using the full3D

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation [7]and an e�ective 1D non-

polynom ialnonlinearSchr�odingerequation (NPSE)[8,9],

which accurately takes into account the transverse dy-

nam ics for cigar-like condensates. W e analyze the ex-

istence,stability and collective oscillations ofthese 3D

Bose-condensed brightsolitonsstartingfrom aBEC with

transversecon�nem ent.W ealso study theexistenceand

stability ofm ulti-soliton condensates in a box and sim -

ulatethe dynam icsofthe "soliton train" experim entally

observed in Ref. [5]. Then we investigate the m acro-

scopicquantum tunnelingofaBEC on aG aussianbarrier

showing thatthebright-soliton strongly reducesinterfer-

ence fringes in the tunneling region. W e show that the

collapse ofBEC can be induced by its scattering on a

barrier ifits density reaches a criticalvalue,which can

be analytically predicted. Finally we study the scatter-

ingofbrightsolitonsand theconditionsfortheircollapse

atthe collision.

II.B R IG H T SO LIT O N S U N D ER T R A N SV ER SE

C O N FIN EM EN T

Thedynam icsofaBEC atzerotem peratureiswellde-

scribed by the 3D G ross-Pitaevskiiequation (3D G PE)

[7].In m any casesthenum ericalsolution of3D G PE isa

hard taskand approxim ateproceduresareneeded.Start-

ing from the3D G PE wehaverecently derived and stud-

ied [8,9]an e�ective tim e-dependent 1D nonpolynom ial

nonlinearSchr�odingerequation (NPSE).NPSE describes

veryaccuratelyBosecondensatescon�ned by aharm onic

potentialwith frequency !? and harm onic length a? =

(�h=m !? )
1=2 in the transversedirection and by a generic

potentialV (z)in the axialone.Thetotalwavefunction

ofthecondensateis (x;y;z;t)= f(z;t)�(x;y;t),where

thetransversewavefunction �(x;y;t)isa G aussian with

a width � given by �2 = a2
?

p
1+ 2asN jfj2 and f(z;t)

satis�esthe NPSE equation
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where as is the s-wave scattering length. N is the

num ber of condensed bosons and the function f(z;t)

is norm alized to one. In the weakly-interacting lim it

asN jfj2 < < 1, NPSE reduces to a 1D G PE.Instead,

in the strongly-interacting lim it,NPSE becom esa non-

linearSch�odingerequation with the nonlinearterm pro-

portionalto jfjf [8,9].

Undertransversecon�nem entand negativescattering

length (as < 0)abrightsoliton setsup when thenegative

inter-atom icenergy oftheBEC com pensatesthepositive

kinetic energy such that the BEC is self-trapped in the

axialdirection. The shape ofthis 3D Bose-condensed

bright soliton can be deduced from NPSE [8]. Setting

V (z)= 0,scaling z in unitsofa? and tin unitsof!� 1
?
,

with the position

f(z;t)= �(z� vt)eiv(z� vt)
e
i(v

2
=2� �)t

; (2)

one �nds the bright-soliton solution written in im plicit

form

� =
1
p
2

1
p
1� �

arctg

2

4

s p
1� 2�2 � �

1� �

3

5

�
1
p
2

1
p
1+ �

arcth

2

4

s p
1� 2�2 � �

1+ �

3

5 ; (3)

where� = z� vtand  = jasjN =a? .Thisequation iswell

de�ned only for�2 < 1=2;at�2 = 1=2 the transverse

size is zero. M oreover,by im posing the norm alization

condition one has

(1� �)3=2 �
3

2
(1� �)1=2 +

3

2
p
2
 = 0: (4)

The norm alization relates the chem icalpotential � to

the coupling constant , while the velocity v of the

bright soliton rem ains arbitrary. In the weak-coupling

lim it (�2 < < 1), the norm alization condition gives

� = 1� 2=2 and the bright-soliton solution reads

�(�)=

r


2
sech[�]: (5)

The above solution is the text-book 1D bright soliton

of the 1D nonlinear (cubic) Schr�odinger equation (1D

G PE).

In Figure 1 the \exact" solitonic solution obtained by

num erically solving the 3D G PE with a �nite-di�erence

predictor-correctorm ethod [10]iscom pared with thean-

alyticalsolution (Eq.3)ofthe NPSE and theanalytical

solution (Eq. 5) ofthe 1D bright soliton. The density

pro�le is plotted for increasing values of. The agree-

m entbetween the\exact"solution and theanalyticalone

obtained from theNPSE isalwaysrem arkably good.In-

stead,as expected,the pro�le ofthe 1D bright soliton

deviatesfrom the 3D oneforlarge.
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FIG .1. Axialdensity pro�le �(z) of the Bose-condensed

brightsoliton:3D G PE (fullline),Eq.3 (dotted line),Eq.5

(dashed line).Length in unitsa? = (�h=m !? )
1=2

and density

in units1=a? .

From Eq. 4 it easy to show that for  > 2=3 there

areno solitary-wavesolutions.ThustheNPSE givesthe

condition

�
2

3
<
N as

a?
< 0; (6)

for the existence ofthe 3D Bose-condensed bright soli-

ton undertransversecon�nem ent.Notehoweverthatfor

c = 2=3 the transverse size ofthe Bose-condensed soli-

ton isnotzero,in factc�
2 < 1=2.W ehavenum erically

veri�ed by solving the 3D G PSE that the criticalvalue

c = 2=3 is very accurate. This is a rem arkable result

because,contrary to the 3D brightsoliton (Eq. 3),the

widely studied 1D brightsoliton (Eq.5)exists(and itis

stable)atany : forlarge valuesof the wavefunction

sim ply becom esnarrower.

In orderto analyze the stability ofour3D soliton so-

lution and its collective m odes,itis usefulto provide a

sim ple analyticalrepresentation ofits shape. The m ost

naturalchoice is,as usual,a G aussian with two varia-

tionalparam eters:the transversewidth � and the axial

width � [11]. In this case,the energy per particle E of

the condensed atom ic-cloud obtained from the 3D G PE

energy functionalisgiven by

E =
1

2

�
1

�2
+

1

2�2
+ �

2 �
g

�2�

�

; (7)

whereg =
p
2=�,lengthsarein unitsa? and theenergy

isin units�h!? .
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FIG .2. G aussian approxim ation ofthe 3D bright soliton.

Top:W idths� and � asa function oftheinteraction strength

.Bottom :Collective frequencies!1 and !2 asa function of

the interaction strength ,with  = N jasj=a? . Length in

unitsa? = (�h=m !? )
1=2

,tim e in units!
� 1

?
.

Theenergy function E = E (�;�)hasalocalm inim um ,

thatisthe3D brightsoliton condition,iftheinter-atom ic

strength issm allerthan a criticalvalue:forlargervalues

thesolitoncollapses.In Figure2weplotthewidths� and

� oftheapproxim ated 3D brightsoliton asa function of

theinter-atom icstrength.Notethatthetransversewidth

� doesnotchangeverym uch whilethelongitudinalwidth

� isdivergentfor = 0 and itiscom parablewith � for

closeto c.M oreoverthecriticalvaluec ofthecollapse

is slightly overestim ated with respect to the analytical

prediction c = 2=3 ofNPSE.

TheG aussian approxim ation oftheBEC wavefunction

can be used to study the dynam icalstability ofthe 3D

brightsoliton by m eansofitscollectiveoscillations.The

diagonalization oftheHessian m atrix oftheenergy func-

tion E (�;�)givestwo frequencies!1 and !2 ofcollective

excitationsaround the brightsoliton solution.In Figure

2 we plot such frequencies and the widths � and � of

the solitonic con�guration asa function ofthe strength

.The frequenciesarerealand itm eansthatthe bright

soliton isdynam ically stableuntilitcollapsesatc.Note

thatonly for = 0 the frequencies!1 and !2 can be in-

terpreted astransverseand axialcollectiveoscillationsof

thebrightsoliton;neverthelessthem ixing anglerem ains

quitesm allalso for�nitevaluesof so they can beasso-

ciated thetransverseand axialm otion respectively.The

transversefrequency !1 ispractically constantbutclose

to c itsuddenly grows. The axialfrequency !2 is zero

for  = 0 it increases with  but close to c it goes to

zero.

III.M U LT I-SO LIT O N B O SE C O N D EN SA T ES IN

A B O X

The solitary bright-soliton solution (Eq. 3) has been

found by using Eq. 1 and Eq. 2. From these equa-

tionsoneobtainstheNewtonian second-orderdi�erential

equation

"
d2

d�2
� 2

�2

p
1� 2�2

+
1

2

 

1
p
1� 2�2

+
p
1� 2�2

! #

� = �� ; (8)

where � = z � vt and  = jasjN =a? . The constant of

m otion ofthisequation isgiven by

E =
1

2

�
d�

d�

� 2

+ �� 2 � �2
p
1� 2�2 : (9)

By im posing the boundary condition � ! 0 for� ! 1 ,

which im plies that E = 0,one has the solitary bright-

soliton solution,thathasonly onepeak.
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FIG . 3. Axial density pro�le �(�) of the bright

m ulti-soliton Bose-condensate in a Box of length L = 10.

From top to bottom : one,three and twelve solitons close to

theircriticalstength.Unitsasin Fig.1.

Itisim portantto observethatitispossibleto obtain

a m ulti-soliton static solution, i.e. a m ulti-peak solu-

tion,by im posing box boundary conditions:�(� L=2)=

�(L=2)= 0,whereL isthe length oftheaxialbox.The

density pro�le isperiodic and the quantized num berN s

ofpeaks de�nes the num ber ofsolitons in the box for

a given chem icalpotential� and inter-atom ic strength

.In Figure 3 we plotthe axialdensity pro�leobtained

from the num ericalintegration ofEq. 9 for one,three

3



and twelve brightsolitonsin a box oflength L = 10a? .

Also in the caseof3D brightm ulti-soliton Boseconden-

sates,due to the �nite transversecon�nem ent,the solu-

tion existsonly iftheinteraction strength  = N jasj=a?
isbelow a criticalvalue. From the norm alization condi-

tion itiseasy to �nd thatthe condition ofexistence for

a m ulti-soliton solution isgiven by

�
L

4
< N as < 0; (10)

in the lim itN s ! 1 .Thus,in a largebox,the strength

 has the criticalvalue c = 2=3 for one soliton and

c = L=(4a? )form any-solitons.

N s � �0 c

1 0.4918 0.5694 0.6658

2 0.4449 0.3311 1.2481

3 0.4735 0.2745 1.6266

4 0.6505 0.2491 1.8588

5 0.9627 0.2353 2.0077

6 1.3827 0.2275 2.1083

7 1.8957 0.2231 2.1789

8 2.5987 0.2178 2.2319

9 3.3157 0.2159 2.2722

10 4.2019 0.2134 2.3032

11 5.2023 0.2113 2.3278

12 6.3053 0.2098 2.3473

13 7.4997 0.2085 2.3645

14 8.7045 0.2082 2.3793

15 10.1493 0.2069 2.3907

16 11.5817 0.2068 2.4006

17 13.2062 0.2061 2.4086

18 14.8693 0.2055 2.4173

19 16.6409 0.2051 2.4237

20 17.6887 0.2050 2.4330

Table 1.Bose-Einstein condensate with N s brightsoli-

tons in a box oflength L = 10a? . Chem icalpotential

� and m axim um density �0 ofthe m ulti-solitons at the

criticalstrength c.Unitsasin Fig.1.

In Table1 weshow thechem icalpotential�,them ax-

im um density �0 and the criticalstrength c ofa Bose

condensatem adeby N s brightsolitonsin a box oflength

L = 10a? . As expected the criticalstrength c grows

with N s and forlargeN s itapproachesL=(4a? )= 2:5.In

the caseN s even,them ulti-soliton solutionsarealso so-

lutionswith periodicboundary conditions(toroidalcon-

�guration with axiallength L). In a torus,this train

ofsolitons can travelwithout spreading with arbitrary

velocity.

IV .P R O PA G A T IO N O F A SO LIT O N T R A IN :

C O M PA R ISIO N W IT H EX P ER IM EN T S

In Ref. [5]it has been reported the form ation ofa

m ulti-soliton Bose condensate of 7Liatom s created in

a quasi-1D optical trap that can be m odelled by an

asym m etric harm onic potentialwith a large aspect ra-

tio (� = !? =!z = 100). In this experim ent, a "soli-

ton train", containing N s solitons (N s = 4;5;6), has

been created from a Bose-Einstein condensate by m ag-

netically tuning the inter-atom icinteraction from repul-

sive (as = 10aB ,with aB the Bohrradius)to attractive

(as = � 3aB ) using a Feshbach resonance. The soliton

train hasbeen setin m otion and observed to propagate

in the axialopticalharm onic potentialform any oscilla-

tory cycleswith asm allspreading.M oreover,ithasbeen

found that the spacing between solitons is com pressed

at the turning points and spread out at the center of

theoscillation,suggestingarepulsiveinteraction between

neighboring solitons.
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FIG .4. Axial density pro�le of the travelling "soliton

train" of
7
Liatom sin a anysotropic harm onic potentialwith

!? = 400 Hz and !z = 4 Hz. Scattering length: as = �3a B

with aB Bohr radius. 5000 atom s for each soliton. Unitsas

in Fig.1 and Fig.2.

By using ourtim e-dependentNPSE itisquiteeasy to

sim ulate the dynam ics ofthe soliton train described in

[5]. In Figure 4 we plot three fram es ofthe tim e evo-

lution ofa set offour 7Libright solitons,each ofthem

m ade of5000 atom s,initially located far from the cen-

ter ofthe axialharm onic potentialwith an alternating

phasestructure.Notethatthetrain con�guration ceases

tobeatruesolitonicsolution assoon asweswitch o�the

axialcon�nem ent. In factitsshape and density change

during the m otion.The agreem entbetween ournum eri-

calresultsofFigure 4 and the experim entaldata shown

in Figure 4 ofRef. [5]is rem arkable: the spacing be-

tween solitonsincreasesnearthecenterofoscillation and

bunchesatthe end points. An alternating phase struc-
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tureisessentialto havea repulsion between neighboring

solitons[12].In fact,wehaveveri�ed thata train ofsoli-

tonswith thesam ephase(attractiveinteraction between

solitions) becom es a narrow blob ofhigh density which

can induce the collapse ofthe condensate. In the case

ofpositive scattering length our calculations show that

during the m otion an initially con�ned Bose condensate

m adeofm any peaksbecom esablob which spreadsalong

the axialtrap but partially recom poses at the turning

points.

The e�ective interaction between two bosonic m atter

wavesdoesindeed depend on theirphase di�erence � ,

being attractivefor� > 0 and repulsiveotherwise.This

phenom enon isfully analogousto whathasbeen already

studied in the fram ework ofnon linear optics and m ay

besim ply understood on thebasisofan elem entaryargu-

m entregardingtheextentoftheoverlap between thetwo

waves. From the one dim ensionalG PE,the interaction

energy density ofthe condensate is proportionalto the

square of the localparticle density: W (z) / as�(z)
2.

Now we consider a wave function accurately approxi-

m ated by thesuperposition oftwowellseparated solitons

 (z) �
�
�(z� z0)e

i�=2 + �(z+ z0)e
� i�=2

�
=
p
2, where

2z0 isthe relative separation.By substituting thisform

into the expression ofthe interaction energy density at

z = 0 we get W 2(0) / as(cos� + 1). A m easure of

the e�ective interaction can be obtained by considering

the di�erence between W 2(0)and the analogousselfin-

teraction density ofa single soliton W 1(0) which gives:

W 2(0)� W 1(0)/ as cos�. In the case ofnegative scat-

tering length the interaction turns out to be attractive

as soon as cos� > 0 and repulsive otherwise,in agree-

m ent with m ore quantitative analysis [12]and previous

num erical�ndings.

V .T U N N ELIN G W IT H B R IG H T SO LIT O N S

Now weinvestigatethe roleofsolitoniccon�gurations

and thee�ectofan attractiveinter-atom icinteraction on

the behaviorofa Bose-Einstein condensate during tun-

neling. The initialcondition ofthe BEC isthe ground-

stateofNPSE with aharm onictrappingpotentialalsoin

thehorizontalaxialdirection:V (z)= 1

2
m !2z(z� z0)

2.To

havea cigar-shaped condensatewe choose� = !? =!z =

10. W e setz0 = 20,where z0 is written in units ofthe

harm oniclength az = (�h=m !z)
1=2.Fort> 0 the trap in

theaxialdirection isswitched o� and a G aussian energy

barrierisinserted atz = 0.Thepotentialbarrierisgiven

by

V (z)= V0 e
� z

2
=�

2

; (11)

where V0 isthe heightofthe potentialbarrierand � its

width.TheBEC ism oved towardsthebarrierby adding

an initialm om entum p0 in the axialdirection:

f(z;0)! f(z;0)e� ip0z=�h : (12)
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FIG .5. Axialdensity pro�le ofthe Bose condensate tun-

neling through the G aussian barrier.Start-up kinetic energy

per particle ofthe condensate: E 0 = p
2

0=(2m ) = 10. G aus-

sian barrier param eters: V0 = 10 and � = 1. Three values

ofthe interaction strength: N as=az = �2�10
� 1

(solid line),

N as=az = 0 (dashed line),N as=az = 2�10
� 1

(dotted line).

Length in units az = (�h=m !z)
1=2

, tim e in units !
� 1

z , and

energy in units�h!z.

W e have veri�ed that the condensate with a scatter-

ing length close to the collapse value (N as=az = � 0:2)

is a bright soliton: its shape does not depend on the

axialharm onic trapping potential. In Figure 5 we plot

theaxialdensity pro�leoftheBosecondensateatdi�er-

entinstantsforthree valuesofthe interaction strength:

N as=az = 0:2,N as=az = 0 and N as=az = � 0:2. W hile

the case ofpositive scattering length is quite sim ilarto

thatofzeroscatteringlength,thecasewith negativescat-

teringlength ispeculiar:aspreviouslystated theconden-

sate isa soliton,m oreoveritdoesnotshow interference

patternsand sim plysplitsintoareected and atransm it-

ted m atterwave. However,the reected and the trans-

m itted wavesarenotsolitonic,i.e.thetunneling through

a barrierbreaksthe solitonicnatureofthe m atterwave.

Ifwe decrease further the scattering length (as < 0),

the Bose condensate becom es unstable. For N as=az =

� 0:2 theBose-condensed brightsoliton isstillstablebut

wecan induceitscollapseattheim pacttim eby increas-

ing theinitialm om entum p0 ortheenergy barrierV0.In

fact,in these cases the localdensity ofthe condensate

becom es su�ciently large to give rise to the collapse of

the condensate. An inspection ofEq. 1 shows that a

su�cientcondition forthe collapse ofthe condensate is

5



that

asN jfj2 < �
1

2
; (13)

that is the condition for which condensate shrinks to

zero in the transverse direction. O urnum ericalcom pu-

tationsshow thatthiscondition givesprecisely the one-

dim ensionaldensity atwhich there isthe collapseofthe

condensateduring tunneling:�1D = 1=(2jasj).

V I.C O LLISIO N S W IT H B R IG H T SO LIT O N S

Solitonsshow peculiar propertiesnotonly in the col-

lision with a barrierbutalso in the collision with other

waves.In Figure6 weplotsom efram esofthecollision of

two Bose-condensed brightsolitonsobtained by num eri-

cally solving the tim e-dependentNPSE (Eq.1).
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FIG .6. Collision of two bright solitions with a di�erent

num berofparticles:N 1 = 2N 2 and N 1jasj=az = 0:1.Start-up

m om entum :p0 = 50.Unitsasin Fig.5.

The two solitons have a di�erent num ber ofparticles

and start with opposite m om enta ofequalm odulus p0.

Asshownin Figure6,attheim pactm anyfringesofinter-

ference areproduced.W e haveveri�ed thatthe num ber

offringesgrowswith the m om entum p0 while the m ax-

im aldensity ofthe interference peak rem ains constant.

M oreover,wehavefound thattheonly e�ectofa phase-

di�erence between the two colliding solitonsisa shiftin

the position offringes.In particular,ata �xed tim e,by

changing the phase di�erence by � the spatiallocations

ofm axim a ofinterference are shifted into the positions

ofm inim a.Aftertheim pactthetwo brightsolitonscon-

tinue their m otion without any recollection ofthe im -

pact: the solitons acquire again their initialshape and

then continuethe m otion withoutshapedeform ations.

This phenom enon of transparency can be also seen

in the collision between a Bose-condensed brightsoliton

and a non-solitonic Bose condensate while two colliding

generic m atter-wavesare not transparent. The num eri-

calsolution ofNPSE con�rm s that,apart the interfer-

ence at the im pact,the solitonic m atter-wave and the

non-solitonicm atter-wavedonotseeeach other.Atlarge

tim esthebrightsoliton m oveswith itsinitialdensitypro-

�lewhilethenon-solitonicwaveevolveswith a spreading

that is not inuenced by the collision with the bright

soliton.

In the collision process oftwo Bose-condensed bright

solitonsthem axim aldensity oftheinterferencepeak de-

pendson theinteraction strength,i.e.on theinitialden-

sity ofthetwo colliding solitons.Fortwo colliding bright

solitonswith the sam e num berofparticlesthe m axim al

density atim pactisaboutfourtim esthe initialdensity

ofeach soliton.W ehaveveri�ed thatwhen them axim al

density satis�esthecondition ofEq.13then thecollapse

ofthe condensatesatthe im pactsetsin.

C O N C LU SIO N S

O ur calculations suggest that, contrary to the 1D

bright soliton, the 3D bright soliton under transverse

con�nem ent exists and it is dynam ically stable only if

the attractive inter-atom ic interaction is sm allerthan a

criticalvalue.W ehaveanalytically determ ined thiscrit-

icalinteraction strength and thedensity pro�leofthe3D

brightsoliton.W e havealso found the collective oscilla-

tions ofthe bright soliton as a function ofthe interac-

tion strength by using a G aussian approxim ation.Then

wehaveinvestigated m ulti-soliton Bosecondensateswith

box boundary conditions. Also these m ulti-soliton solu-

tions existifthe interaction strength is below a critical

threshold that grows with box length. The dynam ical

properties ofa train ofsolitons have been investigated

by num erically solving our e�ective 1D nonpolynom ial

nonlinearSchr�odingerequation:the resultsare in quali-

tativeagreem entwith theexperim entaldata.In thecase

ofsoliton scattering,ourtheoreticalresultsshow thatthe

collapse of3D soliton can be induced by the scattering

on a G aussian barrier when the density at the im pact

reaches a criticalvalue,which does not depend on the

solitonic nature ofthe incidentwave. A clearsignature

ofsolitonicbehavioristhetransparencyduringcollisions.

Analyzing the collision between brightsolitonswe have

veri�ed that,apart the interference at the im pact,the

Bose-condensed soliton is transparent,nam ely at large

tim esitrecoversitsinitialdensitypro�leand then travels

withoutspreading.However,ifthedensityoftheinterfer-

encepeak exceedsa criticaldensity thesystem collapses.

M oveoverwe have shown thatthere isnottransparency

during tunneling: a bright soliton tunneling through a

barriersplitsinto reected and transm itted wavepackets

which arenotsolitonic.
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